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Can Judaism Meet the
"Rebe Jew's" Need (
-Edgar Bemsteill

HERMA

Jewish Fools in English _

LD

-Marrill S. DlI'orkiu

Memoirs of a
Rand Pioneer
-The Late Siegfried Raplwel)'

Jerusalem Author
Solves
Beethoven's Mystery
MARCH 2-17 . 1954

-Robert Weltsell
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meaning. So BlIs Rid!' in Tel A \'iv viVidly
suggests an episode of life in Israel, but
it is also a finely wrought composition.
Reclining Wall/an is striking for it
glaze but is also deft 111 form. Lobo/v, a
little 100 ymmelrical in deSIgn, is
witt
Wi/rhdoclOr has the merit of a
bas-relief. BMhing Nude in Juscent white
i. attraetive for the nexibility it suggested
in the artist's hand more th3n for any
actual execution.
The bronzcs may nOI ha\c had quite
the same element of surp Ise·-for it i
aiwa) o:xpcdcJ that I krman \','uld's
war will he dynamic-but they were
none the less arresting. At his best.
Herman Wuld let his work speak for
jt'elf in a ery individual style, and it is
a matter of choice wh ther hi~ intellectual as,ertion or the sheer mobilit\
of hi' kill i. more immediately efTecti\~.

Sculpt III- ~ and '"'aill. hlg
Herman Wahl
CULPTOR
JOHANNESBURG

.OUTalways
of Herman Wald's
something new.

ith ,u<:.:e" during his re;;ent visit to
'ew York.
In the March collection in Johannesburg. howe\er, there was also something
qUite unusual. Sixteen ceramic plaques
and figures showed clay pottery in a
totally fresh light-not merely as
ornamCnl, but as an anist's new use of
an old medium. Modelled in the studio,
and tired there in the 3rtist's own kiln
the,,, glazed scul tures go beyond
de<:orali\c an to eriou artis ic ex\I>

studio
But
was no collection of novelties that were
shown at the Beaux-Arts Gallery up
the funny little. teps in Pritchard Street
taking you straight into what might be
any "atelier" in any great art cen reo In
this congenial etting, from 2nd to 17th
March, there were on \ iew thirt\·-thr~'C
pieces which an artist could proudlv
exhibit anywhere in the world.
'
Actually, he did; for somc of the
bronze and pIa tel' models were among
those which Herman Wald exhibited

i;

prt.",..ion

So complete i
Herman Wald's
master) of this technique, that he can
convey through it his Jewish ideas and
his African observation as well as the
sheer beauty of line and colour which
needs no title to gi\ e it wonh and
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Tibor Weis::
PAl 'TER ON SILK
JOHANNE BURG
artist who has created his own
A N medium
is indeed a rarity. Yet
this description justly belongs to llbor
\\ eisz, \I> ho paints on silk,

.fEW! H AFFAIRS,

vii. HI:;'

Painting on silk is of course an old
J EWI~n Af'FAI RS.
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Humall Spiral, "nJ Jacvb's l.a,Ucr, nd
The Sacrifice 0/ Isaac and Adurn allJ
Ere. And there were those who preferred
Horah DOll e for its patent achievement
of movement and Mi/zl'Oh Dance for
whirling virtuosity.
'f,. For many. the qUieter pieces, like the
Corn Grinder in its magnin ent implicity wer.' perhaps more appealing,
an there could be no t\l>O opinion
about the e,quisite mo\·emer.t of The
Dancer and the romantic realism of

The
Corn
Grindei

(bron;:.e)

:h~rc:

"jacob's

Vagabond or the rh) thmic ll1evitabilit)
of ,\to/Iter and Child.
~
Herman Wald is essentially a sculptor
of Je"ish themes but his art is not
therebv limited either in s,:hJect or
technique. Always ad\cnturous III media
and mood, he has sho" n in his 1:llest
creations that hc i. al artist ttll
explOring nev, lorm, lor mimi anJ 90:.
D. L. S.

art. The Chin se hrought it 10 perfection
in their 0\1> n \'a~ enturies ago. Yet
Tibor Weisz owes nothing to the
Chinese. He has approached his silk
"canvas" from an entirely modern and
even scientific angl.:. He has created
hi\\' own "paints" or dye. His "brushes"
arc odd looking and quilC tll1-:on\'ent:o~~! instf ll :!1·:,nL.

E\.en

I~ n1cntal

approach is contrary to ancient Chinese
custom. Where the East concentrated
on realism and perfection of detail, this
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